Thrapston Forthcoming Events
Saturday 20th February
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs
Saturday 27th February
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs
Special Sale of Hay, Straw & Fodder
Please forward your entries as soon as possible,
for cataloguing & advertising purposes

*** IMPORTANT NOTICE ***
Drop & Go
(For everyone’s safety)
Due to the latest Coronavirus lockdown regulations, we have been instructed by the
Government to allow only buyers to attend markets. This is to reduce the number of
people on the site at any one time for social distancing purposes and is being enforced
until further notice.

Face coverings must be worn at all times within the market site. Please register for Track
& Trace either in the office or with the QR code posters.
Local authorities and the police are observing the premises and will enforce fines to
anyone who is not complying and adhering to the rules.

REPORT FOR THURSDAY 11TH FEBRUARY
297 Prime Hoggs
Strength to strength with the hoggs on show this week, a fantastic run of top
grade hoggs, seeing all finished well throughout. All meated hoggs 36kg+ in
demand, with trade seeing an evident increase for the heavier hoggs. Numbers
are nationally short causing strong demand, market all the hoggs you have! A
fantastic trade was seen with a high of £146 and 311p/kg!! More are needed
each week, support your local market and reap the unmatched trade.
33 Standards - Smashing through the three pound a kilo mark with DLJ Hughes
seeing their 39kg Texel hoggs to 303p/kg; Trustees of Heleben Settlement came
close behind with their Texel Mule hoggs at 35kgs seeing 290p/kg; F & SM
Stamper had a pen of 35kg Beltex crosses forward reaching 286p/kg. Lighter
hoggs are still making the money with meat being paid for.
To
303p

£118.00

From
260p
£100.00

Average
279.9p
£106.18

88 Mediums - F & SM Stamper ran away on the day with a massive 311p/kg for
their Beltex hoggs at 39.5kgs, many more of their pens achieved a similar value
for the usual Beltex cream; TJ Collins & Sons penned an excellent showing of
Charollais hoggs seeing a fantastic stretch with hoggs at 44kgs coming to 295p/
kg; B Currie showed the usual goods with compact hoggs at 42.5kgs coming to
287p/kg; J Beesley had a smart showing of Texel Suffolk hoggs forward with the
smartest at 43kgs coming to 287p/kg; On the same wave TA Stubbs showed
another sterling entry of hoggs also reaching 287p/kg for heavier hoggs at
45kgs; CJ White saw their final draw for the season with Texel cross hoggs
reaching 278p/kg for 40kgs.

To
311p

£134.00

254p

From
£100.50

Average
281.6p
£119.87

109 Heavies - MR Smith had a fantastic showing of top notch, meated
Charollais hoggs at 50.5kgs coming to £139; WH Tanner & Son drew quality root
hoggs forward with many striving to the top of the table, 51kg Continental hoggs
reaching £136; J Beesley topped the Suffolk trade on the day with his hoggs at
49kgs coming to £134; TA Stubbs saw Charollais Mule hoggs to £133.50 for
51kgs; DO Threadgold had a quality showing of Texel hoggs forward with the top
at 46.5kgs coming to £131.
To
286p

£139.00

204p

From
£102.00

Average
267.1p
£130.84

67 Over 52kg - MR Smith topped the market with a fantastic showing of
Charollais at 58.5kgs coming to £146; DP & JM Osborne penned tremendous
size and meat Charollais hoggs, with the top seeing £144.50 for 56.5kgs;
WH Tanner & Son saw more of the same trade with their Texel cross hoggs
reaching £143 at 56kgs; CJ White saw their usual strength with Texel crosses at
£140 for 58kgs.
To
270p

£146.00

From
210p
£130.00

Average
251.7p
£139.93

Feel free to contact Alastair or Jake at any point, for a FREE on farm visit or
advice.
49 Cull Ewes & Rams
Trade has been building momentum again in recent weeks, with similar looking
ewes making the same as a month ago. This week ewes topped at £111.50 for
Charollais from DP & JM Osborne leading to their average of £67; Grange Farm
sold a sterling pen of Suffolks with the top reaching £87; David Barnett Farms
saw trade of the day with their Mule ewes seeing the top come to £86 with the
rest at £84.50; W Aves & Son had a smart showing of Continental ewes forward
seeing the top come to £80.50; P Fraser saw some of the strongest trade with
Welsh ewes coming to £43.
To
£111.50

From
£33.00

Average
£65.10

********************************************************
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Please use Junction 13 off the A14 when coming into the Market,
while bridge repairs are taking place.

SATURDAY 20TH FEBRUARY
BREEDING & STORE CATTLE
M V Weston - TB4
8 Continental Steers & Heifers

10-13 Months

On Behalf of the Executors of the Late Chris Corbett - TB4
34 Limousin & Aberdeen Angus Heifers
Suckler Bred, 14 Angus & 20 Limousin

10-14 Months

M Green - TB4
5 Limousin x British Blue Steers

12 Months

S J Philp & Sons – TB4
5 Limousin x Steers

12 Months

C E Hancock & Son
30 Quality Store Cattle

15-25 Months

S A C Holgate
31 Store Cattle

16-26 Months

B W Costin & Sons
3 Friesian Steers

20 Months

I S & N K Johnson - TB4
8 Limousin Steers & Heifers

20-23 Months

T N Thomson - TB4
1 Aberdeen Angus Heifer
1 Hereford x Heifer
1 Aberdeen Angus x Steer
1 Charolais x Heifer

23 Months
22 Months
12 Months
12 Months

R C & J T Bailey
5 Aberdeen Angus Steers

24 Months

H Houghton & Son
8 British Blue Steers & Heifers

30 Months

CALVES
A G Burton - TB4
4 Aberdeen Angus Bulls
1 Aberdeen Angus Heifer
7 Holstein Friesian Bulls
1 Holstein Friesian Heifer (Freemartin)

STORE & BREEDING SHEEP
J Dickens
11 Texel x Ewe Lambs

All 4-6 Weeks

SATURDAY 27TH FEBRUARY
BREEDING & STORE CATTLE
A T C Lepper & Son
3 Limousin x Steers & Heifers
12 Limousin & Blue Steers & Heifers

15 Months
15-18 Months

NOTICE
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,
please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.

NOTICE

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,
please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.

FOR SALE
30 x 6’ Wooden Lambing Pens
For further information contact Robert Davy - 07762 164552

FOR SALE
Extremely sad sale of our quiet, 13 year old Limousin x Bull, Dibble. He has
been at the same home for over 10 years, produces
compact, strong calves. Offspring can be seen. Only
selling due to own heifers being introduced into the
herd. TB4 area. For further information contact Peter
Sharpe - 01234 823423

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 13TH FEBRUARY
Store & Breeding Cattle
Cows & Calves to £1400, Steers to £1300, Heifers to £1180.
Another excellent day selling store cattle. First in the ring to start the sale a 7
year old British Blue cow with a 4 month Limousin heifer calf at foot, which sold
to £1400. Following that younger cattle from JD Davies & Partners with some
Aberdeen Angus steers selling to £945 for a 14 month and a bunch of 10-11
months sold to £710; next in JA Knight & Son with 13 Aberdeen Angus heifers
7-10 months selling to £590 from £510; MV Weston entered a nice bunch of
Charolais heifers 11-13 months which realised £810 and three Herefords, a 11
month steer to £785, and two heifers to £695 at the same age; TEW Farming
sold a bunch of Longhorn steers out of Hereford cows 8-9 months to £670. A
sale of 33 Limousin & Aberdeen Angus steers on behalf of the late Chris Corbett
resulted in a fantastic trade for all the cattle, selling to £1040 for three bunches of
yearling cattle, with some slightly smaller and younger Aberdeen Angus cattle
selling £620, to take an overall average of nearly £914; TN Thomson sold
Aberdeen Angus yearling steers to £875 from £780 and his heifers, an Angus 22
months to £790 and a Hereford to £510; WBK Smith & Son sold three Simmental
steers 11 months to £960. The Johnson family sold their cattle to top at £1250
this week for a 23 month Limousin steer with others to £1200 and £1000 and
their heifers sold to £1120 from £890; H Houghton & Son topped the day with a
29 month Limousin steer selling to £1300, their Blue steers 31 months sold to
£1290 and their Blues 31-33 months sold from £995 to £1180; JA Wilson & Son
entered 29 Limousin steers and heifers 9-14 months which sold to a top of £900
from £760 for the steers and £715 from £500 for the heifers.
Overall plenty of demand for the cattle forward. If you have some to sell don’t
dwell, catch the trade before the money runs out!! Straw is getting dearer, the
weather getting warmer but wetter. Will there be the buyers for turn out in the
spring or have they got too dear already? Get the money in the bank, who knows
what’s round the corner, trade can go down as fast as it went up.
With battles going on in the cattle ring don’t be tempted to sell on farm, to save
the commission. Can you value them on farm? Don’t save a penny to lose a
pound.

Please contact us if you have some to market. Alastair and Jake are out and
about socially distancing, if you require us to have a look at your entries presale.

Just a few notes regarding selling cattle, to keep everyone out of trouble!

Some of the offences that can result in fines or jail sentences

•

It is an offence to move cattle which do not have two official ear tags, one
in each ear.
Written ear tags are not official, and if they are presented at an abattoir
they will be disposed of without payment and will incur a disposal fee.
Following this you can expect Trading Standards to take up the issue with
a farm visit and a record check.

•

Please check your passports are correct, a few animals have been
entered for sale with the wrong sex on the passport. Please change the
details of their sex with BCMS before they are sold.

•

Please complete a Vendors entry form when presenting cattle, the details
on the forms include Tb test dates and movement details that are required
when selling cattle at markets.

•

Please check your steers presale to ensure that they have been castrated
properly, a few strong steers that haven’t been, can cause problems when
moved to their new home with heifers. Charges will be incurred to rectify
the problems caused. Announcing at the time of sale can also solve this
problem. We do have buyers for them.

•

Selling heifers that prove to be in-calf can also be a big headache after
sale. Please ensure that if you think you have a strong steer or bull
running with them presale you ensure that the Auctioneer is made aware
and can announce that or take action with the vet before you sell them.

Calves
Four calves forward this week from JEG James which sold to £360 for a month
old British Blue heifer with one other to £300, matching that a month old British
Blue bull with one other bull at £290.
Goats
Still the goat capital of the UK. Prices topped at £125 for a Anglo Nubian wether
and a smaller one at £105 for Glebe Farm, his four Pygmy billies sold to £60; SH
& RS Whinney sold two Boer x Dairy bred wethers to £80. Plenty of bidders
looking for all types of goats, if you have some to sell please contact us with your
entries, for us to advertise for you presale.

Store Sheep
Store hoggs are continuing to sell at phenomenal highs, with buying power
stronger than ever for the hoggs on show. When considering your options to sell
hoggs, buyers have commented that long term smaller hoggs should be
marketed sooner rather than later, with the turn around window before spring
lambs start growing is ever smaller. This week hoggs averaged a massive
£86.38 all-in. G Robinson topped the days market with their Mule hoggs seeing
strong framed hoggs reach £130; Glebe Farm had compact, part meated hoggs
forward with the vast majority Charollais crosses topping at £99.50; Rook Bros
Farms saw more of the same with their Suffolk hoggs topping to £99; M Burke
continued to support with native cross hoggs coming to £98.50. P & KF
Chapman saw a fine showing of Suffolk hoggs topping at £95; S Wajzner penned
a run of forward condition lambs with a high of £ £89.50.
Feeding ewes are continuing to closely compete with the cull trade on a
Thursday, with this weeks average at £73. DTA Tomkins topped the ewes with
their Texel crosses at £100; T Sansom had very smart compact Beltex ewes on
show with a peak coming to £99.50; R Shellard came close behind with strong
Suffolks reaching £99; H Elsden penned a run of ewes with their best coming to
£88 for Texel crosses; P & K F Chapman kept to their own trend with Suffolk
ewes at the top with £83.50.
Breeding Sheep
A fantastic showing of quality ewes forward, with an excellent trade to match.
Buying power once again saw no stopping some, with many overwhelmed at the
quality forward.
Breeding ewes saw an average on the day of £167.50. The final pen of the day
saw bidding reach never predicted levels with Patrick Fraser’s showing of
Pedigree Texel ewes, 6 tooth, scanned 1 double and 2 singles reached £290;
L Blackman & Son had a tremendous showing of power forward with their North
Country Mule theaves reaching £190 for all the doubles; IL Hudson had a well
bred run of Texel cross ewes forward with the top coming to £155 for their double
Theaves, all scanned singles; P Wagstaff saw a sterling show of flock age Mules,
all scanned at 300% make £150 over several pens; a highlight of the day saw
J Woodbridge & M Wallace reach £138 for their flock age Herdwick ewes,
scanned at 150% to a Texel.
Ewe lambs saw a lesser entry forward with different entrants. G Robinson had a
tremendous showing of North Country Mules forward, with unmatched power for

their age. Top of the run saw a pen of scanned triples reach £155, with the
singles at £140 and the doubles at £130; DTA Tomkins had a smart entry of ran
dry ewe lambs forward, with the Texel cross breeding drawing in buyers, this run
topped at fair trade of £92.
Ewes & Lambs
A glorious first showing of ewes with lambs at foot, seeing R Shellard top the day
at £76 a life or £228 for full mouth Mule ewes with twin Texel lambs at foot; RS
Whatton & Son saw more of the same with their six flock age Texel cross ewes
with nine Texel lambs at foot come to an equally strong trade at £71.50 per life.
Hay, Straw & Fodder
Another excellent sale was achieved with produce short and the bad weather
driving the prices to places we’ve never seen before. Straw topped at an
amazing £63 per bale.
Auction Results
Big Bale Barley Straw
Big Bale Hay 8’
Big Bale Hay 7’
Round Bale Hay
Big Bales Linseed Straw
Silage 4’6 Round Silage
Silage 80 x 90 Bales
Conventional Hay Bales

To

From

£63
£44
£32
£29
£31
£25
£25
£2.20

£45
£42
£32
£29
£31
£25
£25
£2.20

A SPECIAL SALE OF HAY, STRAW & FODDER
Saturday 27th February
Due to the current demand for Straw, Hay & Fodder we have decided to hold
an extra sale, prior to our last scheduled sale in March.
Please contact us with your entries as soon as possible,
for advertising & cataloguing purposes.
Late entries do get penalised on the price gained in the auction,
as buyers are buying blind.
Contact our office 01832 732241 or email your entries to us.

FOR SALE
LAND & BUILDINGS AT CHURCH FARM,
OVERSTONE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Change of use of two agricultural buildings to four dwellings,
additional dwelling within the yard,
and approx. 2.50 acres (1.01 ha) of permanent pasture.

For more information please contact
tristan.peck@bletsoes.co.uk

FUR & FEATHER SALES
Sales are cancelled until further notice
We have been notified by the Secretary of State, in accordance with regulation
6 of the Avian Influenza (Preventive Measures) (England).
“The general licence to arrange a fair, market, show, exhibition or other
gathering involving the collecting together of poultry or other captive
birds in England, was revoked from 11 November 2020 from which date
bird gatherings are not permitted”

NEW MEASURES TO HELP PROTECT POULTRY & CAPTIVE BIRDS
New measures have come into place to help protect poultry and captive birds,
following a number of cases of avian influenza in the UK. The Government
announced new housing measures in England,
which came into force on 14th December 2020.
It is a legal requirement for all bird keepers to keep
their birds indoors and to follow strict biosecurity
measures in order to limit the spread of and
eradicate avian influenza.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To make banking easier for our clients in these trying times. We would like to
help you by transferring your money via a bank transfer payment directly into
your bank, instead of sending you a cheque for you to bank.
Please send your bank account number and sort code to Paul Goodwin thrapston@auctionmarts.com or 07753 895716

